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When Dwight Eisenhower in 1909 played Launcelot Gobbo in 
his senior class play, a parody of The Merchant of Venice, he was 
praised as having exceeded professional comedians seen on the 
local stage for a generation. 1 This praise suggests that travelling 
companies of professlonal actors had been playlng tn Abilene for 
some tIme, and it also suggests the availabUity of the theatre more 
generally throughout Kansas, since touring companies require book
ings in many places. It does not, however, explain the cultural 
and social significance of the theatre for Kansas at that time. Such 
general significance is indeed suggested by the following study of 
the theatre in Uncoln County, Kansas, about sixty miles west of 
Abilene, where the theatre, both amateur and professional, flourished 
in the years of growth of that Eronticr society from 1B86 until 1910. 2 

I 

Productions in the elty of Lincoln, county seat of Lincoln 
County, were presented by both amateur groups and touring com
panies. Among the amateurs were occasional groups from neighbor
ing cUles (Salina--January 19, 26, 18B8; Beverly--March 17, 1B92: 
Ellsworth--Aprll 6,1892).3 general groups of prominent local citi
zens who were enjoying themselves as they provided entertainment 
for others, and local groups sponsoring plays to raise money for 
themselves. 

The touring companies visited Lincoln irn~gularly In the 
1880s and 1890s; in the 1900s, however, they became much more 
regular, and before the end of the decade the manager;; of the local 
opera house arranged for regular seasons with "better attractions 
than any town of its size in Kansas" (January 21, 1909). During 
the 1908-09 season it was the manager's boast that every one of 
the eleven plays had played in Salina, and at least one <>f the pro
ductions (The Cow Puncher--February 22, 1909) CClmc to Lincoln 
after playing at McPherson, Lyons, Larned, Great Bend, and 
Salina. One company, before reaching Lincoln, was said to have 
played in Omaha, Des Moines, Kansas City, and Denver (Faust-
January 20,1910). 

A company with special interest for Lincoln was that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Locke, because Mrs. I.ocke was niece of "Grandma" 
(Mrs. H. S.) Buzick, the revered mother of a prominent local 
family. On one occas~on (Tanuary 5, 1905) it had recently opened 
the new Logan, Kansas, opera house with a week's repertoire before 
its Lincoln appearam::e, and on another occasion the company, after 
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leaving Lincoln, appeared next in Abilene. 4 

Both amateurs and touring companies presented many kinds 
of plays: "mllttary," or "war, " dram".s, usually with Civil War 
settings but at least once with a contemporary Spanish-American 
War setting: "westerns." set usually In Colorado or Arizona; comedy
dramas, comedies, and farce-comedies; romantic dramas; melodramas; 
and temperance plays. Also brought by the touring companies were 
the "tramp," "Swede," and "Tom" shows, as well as musical pro
ductions, including operas, and plays by famous authors, including 
Shakespeare. The descriptions of these plays in the local news
papers lndicate that these varied types of plays had many similari
t1es: they emphasl'Zed sentiment, including patriottc sentiment; a 
moral quality; stereotyped comic characters: often, a mixture of 
comedy ancl drama; action; music: ancl spectacle. 

The usual military dramas were set during the Civil War, were 
strongly patriotic and sentimental, provided opportunities for much 
action and spectacle, and used stereotyped comic roles. For instance, 
the first play report"d by the Lincoln Republican just after it began 
publlcatlon under this name, was also the "first military play ever 
proouced in Lincoln, "..I..!:!..§l~...21 Atlanta, presented February 18-20, 
1886, by the Lincoln GAR. Included in the cast were a "fiery Southern 
rebel"; "General Mcphearson," presumably the man after whom 
McPherson, Kansas, is named, played In "genuine wartime style" with 
"all the coolness and bravery of the hero he represented"; "General 
Sherman"; "Major Wilbur," played with "dignity and dispatch"; 
"Col.onel"; "Cpt. Ogden": and "Sgt. Bates." The Colonel's battalion 
drill was reported to be one of the best features of the production. 
Other spectacles included "very fine" tableaux and a "flag presenta
tion scene which awakened all the dormant patriotic feelings in the 
intensely interested audience." The "patriotism and love for the old 
flag" displayed by Farmer Dalton "seemed too real for mere acttng and 
thrilled the audience," and the "simple childlike earnestness" of the 
Drummer Boy "brought tears to the eyes of the audience. " 

But laughter mingled with the tears. A Falstaffian character 
named "Jake Schneider" was "irrepressible" and "simple immense-
both bodily and in the amount of fun he created." A "'colored gemman' 
made everybody laugh," and it was "worth more than the price of ad
mission to see him and Farmer Dalton embrace." Also in the play were 
"irresistibly funny" songs,S 

TM ~-.2f Gettysburg, another military drama proouced Decem
ber 7-9,1892, by the Lincoln City Band, included in Its cast a Vir
ginian, the "heavy villain"; a Mexican War veteran: a federal spy: a 
member of Lee's army; and "a true Northern girl" and her cousin. 
Apparently for the comedy of it the cast also included "an indepen
dent 'coon'," a "poor white," and a woman "with a mind of her own. ,,6 
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The Blue and the Gray, presented under the auspIces of the 
local GAR post on Januaryland 2, 1897, was reported to have been 
given six years before and to have drawn at that time the largest 
audiences of any amateur play ever given In Lincoln. The play it
self had. "the reputation of being one of the most pleasing war dramas 
ever written," with "many startling incidents, scenes full of patho8 
and sentiment, and glOrtOU5 comedy." In its cast were a "Union spy" 
and a "loyal Southerner," as well as "Uncle Ned, an aged darkey" 
and a comic "Dutch recruit. "7 

The "thoroughly up-to-date" and "spirited" play Santiago, 
"a grand Spanish-American war drama," was presented April 7 and 8, 
1899, under the auspices of the Eastern Star, It was reported to 
include "stirring scenes," including "battles, when Uncle Sam's 
heroes went fearlessly to death with a song on their Hps, ... land 
when] brave women ... went as nurses and faced the dangers of shot, 
shell, famine, and disease, with the boys in blue." It was also re
ported to have been "a Httle noisy in spots, perhaps, but a war drama 
is necessartly 50." The cast included U. S. soldiers and saIlors as 
well as Spanish soldiers, and the presence of Beverly, "a colored 
'Cubian'," seems to indicate the opportunity for a bit of humor. The 
newspaper also mentioned "new scenery and new costumes. ,,8 

Many members of the cast of Santiago had appeared a few 
months earlier in Dixie, a war drama that "abounded tn thrilling war 
scenes." Its cast included a "Northern volunteer," a "Southerner, " 
a "loyal Northerner," and a lady who Is "loyal to the core," as welt 
as "Hans Schneider of 'Dot Sauer Krout Brlgate' , " and two blacks, 
Pete ("one of the bones of contention") and Mose ("lIkewise also"). 

For this play the newspaper printed a complete synopsis, 
which gives not only the plot but also a clear indication of the pecu
liar mix of sentiment, patriotism, comedy, action, music, and spec
tacle that was the war drama genre: 

Act I.--The north at the opening of the rebellion. A 
peaceful scene interrupted by startling news. A 
quarreL The broken vow. Lincoln calls for 75,000 
men. Recru1ting. Ike Long's company. The "Sauer 
Krout Brigate. n Carrie's determination to become a 
hospltal nurse. Mustered in, The flag presentation. 
The last goodbye. Off to the front. Beautiful tableau 
of "SecessIon." 

Act IT. --The Union camp, The attack and repulse, 
"kill the accursed Yankees 1" Ready for the attack, 
The lonesome picket post. Dutchy's letter. The 
capture. Imminent death. Rescued. Tack Houck 
[a confederate Heutenant' a prisoner. His escape, 
On guard, "Speak dot Margarette dree times." An 
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attack all along the line, Tableau. 

Act lII.--Dutchy a good foral;ler. A hungry nig. "Sur
render!" Dutchy'5 ;:Jrisoner. The oath of allegiance. 
1n the ha:1ds of th", enemy. GL:y n'from the sunny South"] 
neclares himself a Unlor'l m<l.n, although rEo' wears a 
Rebel uniform. Guy captured. Dora and Jack Houck. 
Jack's plein fails. Guy's (nnocence proved. Cook 1:1 
the hands of Jack Houck. His rescue. Tableau. 
Act IV. --After the waf. The re':urn home. A general 
reunion. Happiness and end. 

Between the acts beautiful tableaux will be pre
sented, and drills, camp scenes and army songs will 
<"nliven the progrc"'" of the plOy.9 

"Westerns" were also popular. The western setting was the 
characteristic common to the genre; otherwise, "westerns" shared 
most of the characteristics of the "military," or "war, " dri'lma~: 

sentiment (without the stfonq patriotism, however); moral quality; 
stereotyped comic characters; a mlxture of comedy and drama; 
action; and spectacle. Music tended to be provided before and 
between the acts rather than to be integral to the ;Jlay. 

Apparently the first of this type in Lincoln was The Parson's 
Claim, presf?nted Sept. 24-26.1891, under the auspices of the 
ttncoln I. O. O. F. Band AssocIation. The Lincoln Republican de
scrIbed the play before Its p:-esentatlon as "chaste and bp.i'I11tHul, 
the SCEne of action being laid principally In the mining dlstricts of 
Colorado, and ... :Cull of those exciting events InCident to Hfe In a 
mining camp." Tte writer continued: "Touches of deep, genuine 
pathos and flashes of bright humor alternate rapidly through a 
sk!llfuUy drawn plot, the surplrslng de",,=,lv~ment uf whIch must en
list the interest of the spectators to the end. A laughable !nshman. 
a blundering Chinaman, a slmpenng old maid and a conniving actor 
furnish an aLmost endless amount of fun. ,,10 !i

I 

The same play was repeated Jan. 12 and l~, 1900, under the 
auspices of the Modem Wooc.men of America, and It was reported to 

be "the event of the season." This latter review included more in
formation about the play. The characters included the hero-lover 
ilnd a vlIlaln, an well <:IS Nugget( Nell dIlLl ('J "~plnster of uncenaln 
age." Also Ln the cast were Deacon Parson, "the feeble, bro,:en
down old man," played by a young man witn "trembling steps," 
"tr'O'mulous voIce,' and "back bowed down wtth age and infirmIties"; 
a typical st<lge driver; a Toombs lawyer; a broken-down i'\dQr; and 
L1ng Ling, a heathen Chinee, who "brou9ht down the house every 
time he made his appearance." Music was provided by an orchestra 
and vocalist. ThIs production was also presented with a "most 
laughab:e farce, .MY. ~ Next. ,,11 
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Arizona was the setting for The Emigrants, presented April 
17 and 1 B, 1896, under the auspices of the Eastern Star. It dealt 
with the "adventures of emigrants en route through that part of the 
country" and included capture by the Indians and a rescue by the 
settlers. Among the c111'lracters were an Indian chief, a "b-a-a-a~d 

man," an outcast and wanderer, ;;m outl1!lW'S daughter, and Prof. 
A. B. Skipp, an itinerant scientist. Included in the production were 
"exceptionally fine table<lux." Also reported was conSiderable ex
pense for new and special scenery <md Indian costumes .12 

Kansas was the scene for another western play, The Pioneers, 
presented In March 1900. Accoruinq to the Lincoln Republican, it 
illustrates some of those exciting lncldents which occurred to our 
early settlers during the time When the' nohle' red man roamed the 
prairies at wilL It is a play full of startllnq incidents and strong 
dramatic situations, with a vein of comedy running through it which 
wUl be appreciated by all lovers of fun. The tableaux are exception
ally fine, and the Indlan characters In their savage finery--frlnged 
and feather-bedecked--lend an additional charm to the play." The 
characters included a hero-frontiersman; a ruffian; aU. S. Army 
Captain; a hunter and Indian flghter; an Indian chief, Blackfish; 
"Dan McCarty, from the Old Sod"; "a colored gem"; a heroine: a 
"little giri"; and "Katie, a true western '1irl, clear grit." The role 
of Katie included songs, "quite a feature of the entertainment," and 
the actor who played the "colored gen'man" "was a whole show in 
himself. ,,13 

Another noteworthy production of a western at Lincoln was The 
Lone Tree Mine, presented first by the Lincoln Cornet Band on Jan. 
22 and 23, 1904, but repeated by request on April 9. It was descri
bed by the Lincoln Republ1can as both "thrilling" and "farcical." but 
its settinq in Colorado m1nlng country definitely Cateqorizes it as 
a "western." One of its characters was Chang, played to perfection 
for comedy; orchestra music and vocal solos were part of the enter
talnment. 14 

Another "stirring western drama" with "somethlnq to please 
everyone," including "comedy," "sentiment," and "pleaslnq special
ties, " was Golden Gulch, presented February 21 and 22, 1902, at 
Pickerel's Hall in Beverly, a town in Lincoln County eleven mlles 
east of Lincoln. The cast provided an extensive collection of stereo
typed characters: a govf?rnment scout; "Gentleman George," an 
outlaw; an Irish judqe "who fUns the 'coort'''; Wing Lee, a Chlnese, 
"celestial a,d sly"; Senator Juniper Toots, "a pol1tical coon"; Land
lord of the Golden Gulch hotel; Broncho Bill, a staqecoach robber; 
Ikey Etnste\n, a Jew peddler; Chummy Litewait, a New York "blossom"; 
Taxicum Sniffles, a missionary; Old Magnus, a deqenerate Indian; 
Jess Horton, a mad cap of the Sierras; Miss Matilda Corey, a faded 
flower; Mrs. Naggle, the landlord's wife. 

7 
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A partial synopsis of this play underscores the qual1ty of the 
characters and the nature of the action: 

Act I.--The Golden Gulch hoteL The musIcal Chinaman. 
"Annie Rooney." "Me <;Iottee clamp in stomach." A 
scheme. The festive dude and negro politician. The 
Jew peddler. "Gentleman George" makes a purchase ••.. 
Act UI.-- •.•. A comical Judge. Gettillg a jUry. The 
dude objects to sitting on the jury with a negro. "Tut, 
tut, now, don't say a word." The trial. The Judge 
presents the case. Some tough evidence. The verdict. 
The attempted murder. Wing Lee equal to the occasIon. 
The end of "Gentleman George." Finale. --Tableau. IS 

This mixture of characters apparently conveyed to the public 
a cosmopolitan reality; at least it is this cosmopolitanism that 1s 
emphaslzed, along with the a.ction, 1~ the description of The Little 
Prospector, presented March 30, 1907, by a touring company in 
Lincoln: 

Essentially a Western Drama ... [1t] deals largely 
with the characteristic phases of cosmopolitan life in 
the mining camps of the great west. .. [where1 practically 
every race of human beings Is ... represented ••• all 
attracted ..• by the magnet of insatiate avarice, the 
great dominating passion of the human heart, and all 
Joining with eager rivalry in the mad hunt for gold. 
The many varied and startling complications which 
unavoidably artlSe in such a heterOQeneous community 
are faithfully interpreted ..•• (March 14, 1907) 

The other types of drama are better known and require less 
delScript10n alS types. Comedies range from "farce-comedies" through 
"comedies" to "comedy-dramas." One of many farce-comedies was 
Wanted ~WLf~ presented December 29, 1909, by the Hodge Bros. 
National Stock Company, "an all star company of ten supporting 
Mr. John Carroll, the popular western actor, in the blggelSt, best, 
and most laughable succeslS of the season.,. [a Jthree-act Farce
Comedy ...• A continuous laugh from start to finish." Also em
phasized walS the music; the "latest song hits" and "high class 
specialties between acts" (December 23,1909). 

Another farce-comedy was set in the big city: Hogan's Alley, 
p,.-esented November 30, 1901, by Kurrell and Phlll1plS Comedy Company. 
Accordtng to the Lincoln Republican (November 28, 1901), it depicted 
"the comical stde of New York life, the principal events taking place 
tn and around that famoulS acre of land known alS 'HOQan's Alley' ..• 
clean comedy, bright and catchy songlS, and plealS1ng speclaltles .•.. ,,16 

One of the "comedies" WdlS The College..§.2y, presented 
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-Ollege~, presented 

January 30, 1909, by the touring company of Chas. Riggs and Son. 
According to a letter by E. S. Bower, manager of the opera house, 
"you wl111augh and enjoy every part of it and yet the most fasti 
dious can find nothing immodest or unclean from start to finish •.•. 
Lincoln people are the best in the world and nothing 1s to good for 
them" (January 2B, 1909). 

A "comedy-drama" noteworthy for its sentiment and moral 
quality as well as its spectacle was Twixt Love and Money, pre
sented by the local Joe McCanles band on Februory 3 and 4, 1905. 
This "charmlng domestic comedy-drama of the preser.t day" was 
"laid in a little village on the coast of Maine, and the action is 
replete with dramatic situatlons. The story Is intensely interesting 
and delightfully pure; while the moral--that love brings more happl
ness than does money--is plalnly pointed without a single Hne of 
preaching .... The dramatic interest is lntense, each act being given 
a strong climax in situation and dialogue, , .' (The play is J one of 
those plays which takes hold upon the deepest sympathies of the 
humafl heart and holds one spell-bound to the <lnd." The spectacle 
in the play included in the first act a full rigged ship sailing maje5
tic ally into the harbor with a lighthouse in the dlstance.17 

Also presented, on October 11,1906, by a tourlng company 
was a "powerful comedy drama," What Women Will Do, adapted from 
Dickens' David Copperfield, and said to have been a great dramatic 
success for the past three years ,18 

Popular sentimental and romantic dramas may seem to involve 
as much comedy as romance. "Probably the strongest drama of the 
modern romantic style, " An Affair of Honor, was presented by the 
local lodge of the Modern Woodmen of America on February 23 and 
24, 190&. The description of this play from the ltncoln Republ1can 
indicates the use in thi.s genre of the comic stereotyped characters 
and of patriotism as well as love, sentiment, and pathos: 

It is a pure love story and its sentiments alld pathos 
are of the sterltng k!lld that appeal to every man alld 
woman with a human heart, The leading character!:>, 
Horace and Imogene, are splendid types of an American 
man and woman, and the villain is a strong part. The 
remaining parts are all comedy and Consist of a gypsy 
tinker, an eCcentriC ariist, an Irish major, negro 
servant, a gypsy soubrette, an old gypsy woman and 
a giddy old maid, The stage busine~s will be found 
extremely novel. The cHmaxes are all new and 
tremendously effective. 

Act I. The "George Washington," a cOlJntry 
tavern in Old Virginia. An lmproptu wedding. 

Act 2. Lover's leap. A Blue Mountain precipice. 
A daring rescue. 

9 
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Act 3. The Courtlelgh Place, plantation mansion. 
A woman's folly. 

Act 4. The mountaIn studio, a painter's paradise. 
An affair of honor. 19 

Other plays in this categar! Included the well-known Little 
Lord Fauntleroy (September 7, 18'31), East Lynne (January 17~g; 
January 15, 1902), and Fanchon ~ Cricket (January 5, 1905), aU 
of which were presented by touring companies. Little Lord rountleroy, 
according to the Lincoln Republican, involved the "portrayal of a 
mother' 5 lcwe for her son ·whlch] would move any audience to tears." 
This play, dram<J.tlzed by FranCes HodgSon Burnett from her 1885 
novel, involves an American boy claiming an English title, wLth con
flict between the boy' 5 English grandfather and his American mother. 

East Lynne, dramatized from an 1861 English novel by Mrs. 
Henry Wood, involves "lntr1gue among characters of high social rank" 
in which a wife runs off with another man, is hired back 1n disguise 
to care for her own chi.ldren, and is reconciled to her husband on her 
deathbed. ZO The advertising for the 1902 production emphasized not 
only the "grand play properly presented by a powerful company" but 
also "a full set of scenery" and "elegant costumes." 

Fanchon the Cricket had been made popular by Maggie Mitchell 
(1832-1918), who starred in it first In 1861 and who continued to play 
in it for the next three decades. The play, an adaptation of a drama
tization of George Sand's story "La Petite Fadette, " concerns "a 
laughing, elfin-like girl suspected by her superstitious fellow villagers 
of witchcraft .•. 1'.'1hoJ Is rescued, however, by the hero and wins both 
his heart and, eventually, that of his rich father, who consents to 
their marriage. ,,21 Acc;ording to the Lincoln Republican in the announce
ment of a week-long series of performances, no one since Miss Mitchell's 
time "has achieved greater success with the inimitable role of the 'Crid-.et' 
than Miss Freda Slemons," the star of the touring company bringing the 
production, whose "artistic ,,;ork ij'ld natural methods" are emphasized. 

Less frequently presented, but still represented, were the 
melodramij and the temperance plilY. The "Lincoln high school library" 
presented ];;lriven from Home: or, ..&..Father's Curse in Febrllart 1903 
(February) 2. 25, 1903), and a touring company presented "th~ power
ful melodrama" The Power J2f Truth on November 1-3, 1906, Emphasized 
in the advertisement for the latter play were the "beautiful costumes, 
elegilnt scenic effects, and splendid speciaIi.tles" (October 25, 1906). 

The famous temperance play Ten Nights l.!l ~ Bar Room was pre
sented by touring compante~ in January 1899 and December 1903 and 
by iln amateur group at Beverly in April 1B99. 22 However, what was 
called "the greatest temperilnce drilma ever published," Broken Fetters, 
was presented October 14 .'Ind 15, 1904, by Joe McCanles's Lincoln 
Cornet Band ilnd their friends. Included in this five-act "plilY that 
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will please everybody" were "startling situatIOns and thrtlling inci
dents," a "great flight 1n the fourth act" between the "rich but 
honest" mUlionalre hero and a "New York dive keeper," "new scenery, " 
and special music, including numbers by the b"nd, a song that 
"brought down the house," and a cornet solo by the leader of the 
band. The actor who played the dive keeper was later reported to 
have been "out of sight." and the fight was so real that his head was 
"sore for a week." Adding presuffi;;lbly comlc types to the cast were 
na refined laundress" and the millionaire's servant Finnigan, <lcted 
by a man of whom the newspaper said, "Vie all know what Tll11 can do, 
but we can't telltt on paper." The plot was summarized as "the old 
old story of the social glass, the habit formed, the home wrecked and 
the better side of nature forgotten. Then came the re;;lcHon, the re
bellion against the fetters, and the happy ending. ,,23 

"Tr;;lmp" and "Swede" shows could generally be cl;;lssified 
as "comedy-dram;;lS." but they definitely were special sub-c;;ltegor1es 
based on the characters In the play, ;;Ind only speci;;ll touring comp;;lnies 
performed them. Typic;;ll of the "tramp" sh,)ws was !l Chicago Tramp, 
presented June 7, 1902. It was called "one of the most successful 
of all tramp COffiedie,s and dramas" a!ld W;;lS said to have "proved a 
winner in all the principal cities." It was furlher described in terms 
of drama, sentiment, comedy, and refinement: "The dram;;ltic interest 
is intense, the appeal to the sympathy of the human heart powerful, 
and the company is as refined as it (s successful in moving tile audience 
to laughter, and the whole is Interspersed with refined v;;ludcville acts" 
(June 5,1902). Tn September, 1908, "Weary Willie Wayside" appe;;lred 
in !2 Runaway Tramp (September Z4. 1908), and Two Mern:: Tramps 
doubled the fun in November 190B with a chorus of six dancing girls 
(Lincoln Republ1C;;ln ;;Ind Lincoln Sentinel, NOYember 19,1908). The 
American Hobo, presented the next year (December Z, 1909), obviously 
added a patriotic appeal. 

The "Swede" show also reached Lincoln, and, altho'Jgh, It is 
a type of comedy-drama, It \s a particular type, as the advertisement 
for .'t Prince £1 Swede-.!J. makes clear: "the one great Swedish comedy 
drama ...• the best Swede show on the road today," This plC1y, slar
ring Carl Olson and presented December 13, 1909, was described as 
"a beautifully staged production, a continuous laugh from start to 
finish, all special scenery, seven up-to-date specialities, gOod 
singing and ddllcing" (December 9,1909). Another "Swede" show 
was the last production for 1910: Ole Peterson, a "Swedish Dialect 
comedy" (December a, IS, 1910). 

"Tom" shows, touring throughout the whole period, were highly 
baLlyhooed productions of Uncle Tom's Cabin, and emphC\sis was 
usually on the spectacle. One of the productions In the opera house 
occurred on November 21, 1BB7, when the Great Boston Uncle Tom's 
Cabin was presented 1n Lincoln, The newspaper's advance de:>erip
tlon emphastzed both singers and spectacle: 

~ 
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PI particular feature .•. is the eIght pLantation singers. 
They are the best In the' country and will introduce the 
great plantation festival ,md Mississippi steamboat 
scene, the jolly coon quartette and South Carolina 
slave singers, and a host of new and or1glnal 
novelties characteristic of the south before the war. 
(November 17, 1887) 

Another opera house production, preceded by a parade at 1:30, occur
Ted on December 26,1901, with a "good, clean company" and "special 
scenery." Accompanying thIs production was the "moving picture of 
President McKinley, taken at the Temple of Music, Buffalo, September 
6, just two hours before he was shot. This fUm shows the president 
making his last and memorable speech" (December 26, 1901). 

Most of the productions were in a tent. A typically "mammoth 
production under a waterproof pavilion" was advertised in May 1898 
as having "more scenery than any company because opera houses are 
too small to handle it," and the Lincoln Republ1can on May 19, 1898, 
reported that the company that pres~nted the show had been a "model 
one," involved in no cheating. The May 1903 company was adv~rtis~d 

as the "Barnum of them all." The company of forty traVelled, accorning 
to the front page advertisement ln the Lincoln Republican {May 21, 
1903 l, "in their own two Pullman cars." Also included wer~ "ponles, 
donkies, bloodhounds, colored Jubilee Singers and Cake Walks." The 
company prOVided a parade at noon and a band concert at 7, with the 
doors open at 7:30 for the performance at 8. 

The "Tom" show in September 1907, accorning to the Lincoln 
Sentinel for August 29, 1907, Included seventy people performing a 
"grand spectacular production ... under a palace pavilion theatre." 
The advertisement in the Lincoln Republ1can of the same date promised 
"more men, women, and children; more horses, ponies, and donkies: 
largest pack of Siberian blood hounds; big two-car citv show; two 
concert bands and a .;ymphony orchestra; 5tr~et parade; two grand free 
exhibitions on the show ground." Also promised In the Lincoln 
Sentinel were "high class vaudeville artists consisting of Merry
Makers, Jubilee Singers, Dancers, Wire Walkers, Hoop Rollers, etc., 
introduced during the acHon of the play." The tent was said to be 
able to seat 2500. How many attended is not recorned, but the Lincoln 
RepubUcan of September 12, 1907, indicated that there had been a 
good crowd If not a great show: "The big ( ? ) Tom show which came 
this way last Thursday was just about an average for business as far 
as Tom shows go. The only big thing noticeable about it was the big 
attendance which can always be depended on for a Tom show." 

Most of the major genres included music and spectacle, but 
mUslcals and op~ras emphasiZing these two aspects of the theatre 
were presented in Lincoln occasionally throughout the period. Prob
ably the biggest surprtse today is The Mikado, presented March 3, 
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1888. Its composers and company were unnamed. but this "good 
opera, " which attracted fifteen from nearby Beverly, inc1udinq one 
of the pioneers of the county who had laid out and named the town 
of Beverly, and for which 133 tickets were soLd on the first day of 
advanced sales, is probably the one by GJlbert and Sullivan, written 
only three years earlier. 24 The manager of the locaL opera house 
had been reported earlier by the LincoLn Republlcan (fanuary 19, 1688) 
to be trying to "give the people of UncoLn a better class of enter
tainment than they have heretofore enJoyed," and he apparently suc
ceeded. In 1893 an amateur compdny of "society people" from 
nearby Ellsworth brought Larks, "a pretty little opera" (April 6, 1893). 

Most of the musicals and operas, however, were presented 
from 1907 Ihrough 1910. The "only opera" of the 1905-07 season 
was The Adorable Fritzie, presented FebruaI}' 20, 1907, by the 
Heywood and Tea neon Irma Comic Opera Company. This comic opera 
starred Miss Emma Abbott DeBold, "considered to be the best in the 
west," who came "from one of the oldest opera families of the American 
scta.,e, beIng the only daughter of the wel! known opera star Emma 
Abbott, who deHqhted the audiences of this country half a century ago 
willi the old Grau opera company. ,,25 The announcement in the Lincoln 
RepubHc<Jn of Februar{ 7, 1907, emphasizes music and spectacle, but 
plot and comedy are also mentioned; 

Rich in tuneful music, lovely girls, and beautiful 
scenIc and electrical effects. It does not need to 
depend on stage tinsel for its popularity. It contains 
dn lnteresting plot, with Just enough comedy to amuse 
the public, and has for its perfonners artists of merit. 
TherE! Is not a poor voice in the company, something 
which cannot be said for the majority of comic operas 
at the pre se nt time. 

The plot is described In the next issue of the Lincoln Republican 
in more detail; an American opera company goes to Turkey (said to be 
"a popular setting for comic opera writers"), only to become financially 
embarrassed, whereupon they are "forced to adopt the Turkish consumes 
and play before the Sultan of Turkey." Provision is thus made for 
"lavish costumes and scenic effects." Also noted is the "comedy 
furnished by the two Gennan comedians" and "Lena," the "Steine" girl, 
who "keeps the audience in a good humor from start to finish." 

Another musical, combining most of the characteristics already 
found In the popular production in Lincoln, was 1:: Girl FromJL.£:A., 
presented January 13, 1910. Its advertisement In the Lincoln Republican 
of January 6 emphasizes music, plot, sentiment, including patriotism, 
and spectacle: 

Harry Scott Company's Musical Dramatic Novelty-
A Play of Today by Eunice Fitch. Brimful of Thrilling 
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Climaxes, Presented by a Mammoth Company of 
Dramatic Musical Artists, Augmented by a Male and 
Female Singing and Dancing Chorus. Tremendous 
Scenic, Electrical and Mechanical Accessories. 
Dazzling display of costumes! Musically new and 
tuneful! The l.argest and most elaborate song play 
eJctant. A Tribute to Our Country. The Gtrl from 
U. S. A. A Winsome. Wistful. Chic and Coquettish 
Beauty, Who Wins all Hearts and sends Multitudes 
away Delighted at the Startling and Amazing Features 
in this Bewlldering Spectacle! 

Of the classical operas, Faust was the one that reached 
Lincoln during this period. It appeared first on November 5, 1908, 
presented by Porter J. White's Faust company, with Miss Olga 
Verne playing Marguerite. Emphasis was on spectacle, with the 
musiC receiving second place In the descrIption of the coming pro
duction; 

Positively prooucing the follOWing startllng effects: The Rain 
ot fire, electric sword duel, electric Ure flies, electriC 
flower bed, electric morning glade s, electric necklace, 
electric circle of fire, electric skull. TC>;Iether with 
Electric Owls, Snakes, and many other weird and 
dramatic effects. Pull chair for the Cathedral scene 
and Mendelssohn celebrated Quartette. 17,621 feet of 
electriC Wire; 300 electric flower plants. A ten piece 
arches tra. 26 

The company was later reported to have "made gooo" and to 
have given LincoLn "the best play seen here for several years" 
(November 12, 1908), The following season, on January 22, 1910, 
the same company returned, "direct from the cities of the East." The 
advertisement in the January 20th issue of the LincolI1 Republ1can 
still emphasized spectacle, but it added more inforrnation about the 
plot and the moral qualtty of the work: 

Carload of Scenery. Trained chair. Complete 
Electrical Equipment. Great Stage Sermon endorsed by 
press and pulptt people as the theatrical event of the 
season. Most popular love story ever devised or 
executed. Same Big Company that this Season played 
Omaha, Des Moines, Kansas City, Denver. Played 
Here to the Biggest House of the season last year. 

Famous plays and famous authors were also represented in 
Lincoln. In addition to those already mentioned should be named 
~ Vadis and Monte Cristo, the latter by Dumas. Spectacle was 
emphasized In both. For the "grand scenic productlon of 'Quo Vadis'" 
the "stage will be cleared of all scenery belonging to the house, to 
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make room for special sets, draperies, perfect caples of furniture, 
utensils, etc .• tn use at that period of the Roman Empire. The 
costumes are historically cOrrect, and the company a large and 
balanced one" (Febroary 13, 1902). 

The "magnificent scenery" In Monte Cristo, "one of the good 
old timers," included five dlfferent sets for a port, a fortress prison, 
a storm, a hotel ball room "od conservatory, and a glade In the forest 
(January 16,1905). It Is, indeed, accord Lng to the next tuue of the 
Lincoln Republican, "even a great play for those who cannot hear, 
but can only see, so bold and fascinating are anlts scenes. Its 
outl1nes are so clear that the play can be enjoyed by sight." The 
first announcement of this production also provided the chance for 
editorializing on the value of drama and the way to stimulate good 
drama: 

People who want to improve the theatre should go to 
the theatre. The demand creates the supply .•.•There 
will be good plays and bad plays according to audiences 
attending. The play should teach the ethics of life by 
example. It can and it does. It appeals to our better 
instincts and our ideals. The cry today is that the play 
is not what it should be. Just how great it shall be rests 
primarlly with the public that can come or stay away. If 
it allows the stage to be ruled by the vulgar and the 
licentious It wlll get that kind of plays. There's no need 
to say much about "Monte Cristo" is one of the "bully" 
good plays. (Jan. Hi, 1905) 

Shakespeare himself was not missing. As early as February, 
1899, a production of Midsummer Night's Dream was presented 
"by the eminent stage pedormer F. Underhill "--eVidently a staged 
reading, flrst announced in the Lincoln Republican of January 19. 
Later, during the 1899-1900 academic year, the Shakespeare Club 
was stLmulating local professional and business men to write and 
discuss p"pers on Julius Caesar. The President was C. N. Poe, 
high school teacher and principal, and the Secretary was E. D. 
Smith, County Superintendent of Schools)7 According to the first 
"nnouncement concerning the club, three or four plays were to be 
studIed durIng the winter, and membership was l1mited to fifteen 
"business and professional men who are desirous of a better acquain
tance with the mlghty poet" (December 21,1899), The first papers 
on Brutus and Cassius provoked a "quite l1vely debate" (Jan. 11, 
1900). The successful year's study concluded with a lecture on 
Shakespeare gtven at the Methodist Church in early May by Dr.H. A, 
Cleveland of Kansas WesleYan University in Salina: 

It was pronounced by some the most scholarly and 
able lecture ever deHvered in Lincoln. It showed 
crtUcal study and deep insight on the part of the speaker 
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and revealed beauties and truth seldom seen by 
readers of the world's greatest poet. The lecture 
was an intellectual feast to students of Shakespeare 
though perhaps not so interesting to those unacquainted 
with him. This lecture was the last meeting of the 
Shakespeare Club for the year. The club has held a 
number of interesting and instructive meetings during 
the winter and wlll l1kely be continued next: year. 
(May 10,1900) 

Not until 1907, however, was a full proouctlon of a Shakespearean 
play presented. On !anuary 19 of that year Mr. Sanford Dodge and his 
cOmpany played Romeo and Juliet. And in early May, 1909, the company 
returned with Hamlet. 

The former pn:xl.uction of Romeo and Juliet, advertised as the 
"event of the season," was provided with "all special scenery" and 
"magnlflcent costumes" (January 17, 1907). "The emLnent tragedian" 
Sanford Dodge and Miss Louise Marshall played the title roles, and 
Herbert Deguere played both Marcutio and Friar Lawrence. Curtain 
was promptly at B:15 "owing to the extreme length of the play" and, 
one may assume, to its presentation in seven acts and fourteen scenes. 

On Saturday afternoon, before the evening performance, the 
company was entertained by the prestigious Sodal Science Club at the 
home of Mrs. Nimmons, wife of a local busLnessman. The star, Mr. 
Dooge, gave a program of readings from The Merchant of Venice, Hamlet, 
Othello, and other Shakespearean plays. Punch was served and "social 
chat" was enjoyed. 

After the periormance the Lincoln Republican reported that this 
production was "one of the best plays put on in Lincoln 1n a number of 
years, " and the paper also noted that "L1ncoln people are under obli
gation :to the local manager] "" who is bringing this class of plays 
to our city" (fan. 24, 1907). 

Two seaSOns later, on May 3, 1909, the same company presented 
Hamlet to a "full house." Mr. Dodge also gave some Shakespearean 
readings tor the high school and for one of the ladies' clubs. After the 
performance of Hamlet the Lincoln Republican noted that "they presented 
Shakespeare's master piece In a manner most acceptable to those who Clre ,acquainted with the play and have made a study of Shakespeare's writings. 
Thls same company did Romeo and Juliet two years ago and should they 
visit Lincoln again It ls safe to say they will agClin be greeted by a large 
audience" (May 6,1909). Again one ftnds evidence of community 
interest in, and knowledge of, Shakespeare--not merely In the prOOuct1on 
but in the groups before whom readings were presented and In the descrip
tion of "those who are acqualnted with the play and have made a study 
of Shakespeare's writings. ,,28 
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To see these plays, from "mlHtary drama" to Shakespearean 
tragedies, audiences in Lincoln County, Kansas, came In large 
numbers. All the types of plays prel5ented in Uncoln in this pertod 
must, therefore, reflect the interests and values of the community, 
and they surely helped re-tnforce those Interests and values. Interes
ting action and spectacle may have been expected as characteristics 
of the drama of the pertcxl, but the sentiment, including patriotism, 
the mIxture of comedy and "drama," the muslc, and the moral and 
educational qualities are equal tn importance to plot and spectacle 
In the perceptions of the plays as reflected in the local press. These 
characteristics reflect many of the values that go back to the earliest 
American play, The Contrast, and they are found tn plays apprectated 
by manly Western men and thetr strong women. 

II 

Thts w1de range of drama must have interested the audIence in 
Uncoln County for reasons beyond the values reflected by the plays, 
although of course these values must have been congenial to the 
audience--an audience that evidently enjoyed lHe at many levels o[ 
action, sentlment, intellect, and [un. 

Some of these addItiOnal reasons Ite in the general social 
environment. The settlers perceived themselves as generally refined 
and educated. Those who settled in Lincoln County had begun to 
amve in late 1865, and the county grew with CIvll War veterans, 
"Easterners," and overseas immigrants. In IB70 the area was organized 
as a cO'.mty in its own right, and in IB71 the town of Lincoln, also 
called Uncoln Center, was platted and organized. 29 Lincoln CountY 
settlers, just recently separated from Saline County Into their OWn 
county, must have agreed with the writer in the Saline County19urnal 
for March 16, IB71 (po 2), when he wrote of "our pioneers n: 

Ye scoffers m'.!st not say that the pioneer lacks 
refinement, culture, educatlon and a knowledge of the 
finer arts, for the best men of the country go to the 
border .•.. 

ThiS perception is confIrmed 1n several ways. The education 
at least of some of the leaders of Lincoln County is certainly reflected 
1n the quality of Writing and of language used jn letters from Lincoln 
County settlers to the editor of the Saline County Iournal, especially 
those concerning the county seat fight betoNeen Llncoln Center and 
Abram tn 1871. ThiS quallty ls well illustrated by the follOWing 
E?xcerpt from a letter by "Independent," published June B, 1871: 

As regards the county seat difficulty now raging here, 
we say to all, It need makf! no difference as an election 
will soon settle that; and an election will be held, and 
would have been ordered Wednesday last when the. board 
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of county commissioners met 1n special session, to 
consider petitlons with names far more in number 
than required by law, had not commissioner WIlde 
declared that he had decided the question more than 
a week ago that this county never should hold an 
election for the removal, or relocation of the county 
seat; and he, aided by a drunken counsel, broke up 
the meeting in dire confusion, by brute force. 

We see It stated in the Uncoln County Ga:zette 
that both Abram and Lincoln Center claim the county 
seat. We beg the edItor's pardon for informing him 
that such is a very grave mllStake. We do not claim 
to have the county SE!dt but that we intend to, pro
vided we can get It fau, square and honorably. 

Also, the use of the public press by Lincoln Countians to 
inform and persuade by means of long lE!ttE!rs reflects in itself the 
education of the people. And at the beginning of the period dlrectly 
under consideration in this paper, with the town boomlnQ as the 
railroad carne throuQh, the Lincoln Republican llsted In consecutive 
weeks in the sprlng of 1886 (March 25, April 1 ) one of the advantages 
of the community as "an intelligent class of citizens" and "an intel
lectual class of people, " and surely the c1tizens of the county per
ceived that the newspaper was correct. 

Education was important from the beginning in Lincoln County. 
One of the leaders 1n publ1c school education from tre 1870s throuQh 
the first decade of the 1900s was Mrs, Anna C. Wait, a teacher, 
organizer of teachers' institutes, newspaper editor, and leader of the 
woman's suffrage movement. 30 An institution of hiQher education-
Kansas Christian ColLege--was founded by 1885 and did not close 
unUl1912, and it certainly added to the quality of the community, 
[ts library of 2,000 volumes "not sUITassed in our state" was a 
particular boast in the early 1890s. 3 Also indicative of the quality 
of community life was the establishment of the local library in 1888 
(March 15,1888; November 27,1890). 

Other reasons for the flourishing of the theatre, apart from 
the general soc1al environment, lie In the local leadership, which 
provided a place for the presentation of the plays and attended and 
participated in the play s. 

Most of the playa in Lincoln between 1886 and 1910 were per
fonned 1n Bryant's Opera House. The early building of opera houses 
generally reflects the importance of theatre in community Ufe in the 
towns of the west. For instance, Sal1na had its opera house by 1878, 
McPherson had an opera house by 1882, and Clay Center opened its 
opera house May 2,1887. 32 Lincoln's opera house, completed tn 
1886, was one of the finest buildings of the Ume, and ita availability 
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surely contrtbuted to the quality of cultural life tn Lincoln. 

Bryant's Openl House was buHt by the local druggist and 
physician, Dr. R. F. Bryant, who had arrived in Lincoln by 1873 and 
who left only in 1901, still keepIng his opera house property for a 
few years. 33 The two-story opera house was built 1n the spring and 
summer of 1886 with dimensions of 50' x 85' and with the auditorium 
upstairs. 34 The Lincoln Republican noted approvingly that the opera 
house "will i'ldd greatly to Lincoln's attractions" and concluded that 
"a good hall insures flrst closs amusements" (April 8, 16B6). 

The opera house opened October 11, IB86, with plays presented 
throughout the week by the Madison Squille Company (October 14, IBB6). 
Although the opening company did not gain rave reviews ("the talent 
is fair, the star being the poorest actor in the compony, with one ex
ception"--October 21, IB86), later tn the season came the Clair 
Pattee Dramatic company, Which the writer proclaimed "the best 
ta~ent that has ever v:Istted our city" (January 27, IBB7). 

Thus the place was ovaUable for the plays. After Dr, BrYont 
left Uncoln, he flnally sold his opera house, and the new owners not 
only refurbished the scenerY but also took advantage of the newly 
available electricity to install electric 11ghts. 35 Then for four seasons, 
from 1906 into 1910, the new owners booked, not the earlier mix of 
professional and amateur productions, but a stream of touring companies 
that could be supported by the booming economy and that could often use 
the electricity to great effect in providIng. spectacle for the audience. 
In the electricity, however, lay the seeds of decline for theatre in 
Lincoln County, not only because of the new "electrtc theatre" shOWing 
moving pictures in Uncoln as elsewhere. but also because of dependency 
on electrical stagIng effects which could not survive a disaster at the 
electrtc light plant in FebruarY of 1910. Altho'..lgh electricity became 
available again by late falL never again did Lincoln have the stream of 
touring productions that characterized the years from 1906 to 1910. 36 

The opera house ltself was not the grand building it had once been, 3 7 
and, although amateurs and some professionals resumed their presen
tattons in Lincoln, the presentations grad'clally shifted from the opera 
house. 3B But from 1886 to 1910, BrYant's Opera House starred in Lincoln 
as the site for theatrical productions. 

Audiences were not lacking for most of the productions, and 
attendance at plays was a regulill part of community IHe. Several 
hundred persons could be accommodated in the chairs jn BrYdnt's Opera 
HOUBe.39 and full houses were often reported In this city of around 
1,000 to 1,500,40 either for single night stands or a week's repertory, 
from the beginning to the end of the period. Advance ticket sales were 
common and sometimes caused a rush: tor the one-night performance of 
The Mikado in 18B8 tickets sold so rapidly that 133 seats were taken on 
the first day of sale (March 1, 1888).41 
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Nor were Lincoln Countians restricted to their own towns for 
their attendance 1'It plays. For instance, severaL Lincoln people were 
reported to have gone to Clay Center, some eighty miles northeast, 
for the opening of its opera house In 18B7 (May 5, 1897). Also, 
fifteen peopl.e from Beverly, eleven miles east of Lincoln, were re
ported to have seen the performance of The Mikado In Lincoln in 1888, 
including one of the earUest settlers of the county and the founder 
and narner of Beverly, Volany BalL and his wtfe,42 In 1892 (Decem
ber IS), "a lot of people" were reported to have come up from Beverly 
and Tescott, the latter just outside the eastern Llncoln County line, 
"on a hand car" to see The .§By.£f Gettysburg. They were reported to 
have "had a peck of fun on the trip.· Theatre-going thus was a regular 
part of community social and intellectual life, encouraged by the news fpaper editors as well as by the example of leaders of the community. 

Local leadership also provided the plays themselves by two ~ 
means, The first and most obvious Ls the management required for 
booking the many available professional productions. Mclnagers are 
noted throughout the period,43 and they strove to bring the best attrac
tions they could ftnd for the "intelligent" audiences drawn from "the 
best people on earth"--Lincoln Counttans--for whom "the best Is none 
too good. ,,44 When the managers are not mentioned, they must still 
have provided the necessary effort to assure satlsfactory arrangements 
for all. 

The second kind of leadershlp came from the local organizations 
that sponsored many of the amateur productions, and the local cltJz.ens 
who directed, produced, and acted in them. These local organizations 
were central to the communtty. For instance, the local post of the GAR 
sponsored some of the productions, including the "first military drama" 
presented In Lincoln, The £E1. of Atlanta. 45 As has been noted, Civil 
war veterans composed one of the signtficant groups of early settlers, 
including the stx very first settlers, and at the time of its greatest 
membership there were 155 on the rolls of the local post of the GAR.<l.6 
Even before Bryant's Opera House was available, this post arranged 
for a fellow veteran from Lawrence, "one of the Hnest actors in the 
state" (February 11, 1886), to star in The §.£Y of Atlanta as well as to 
direct a. 

This post also provided many of the cast m~mbers for The..£Ey Iof Atlanta, and these GAR members, as well as others they attracted, 
were influential members of the communtty. For Instance, A. G. 
Hardesty, who played Fanner Dalton in the play, was the Adj utant of •the local post and an attorney in Lincoln who was reported that same 
spring to be "ar. old practitioner in Lincoln County and ...• [to have] 
succeeded in buildIng up a good pracUce" (April 22, 1886). His 
wife, President of the Women's RelIef Corps, the GAR auxUiary, played 
Came Dalton. 

Among other GAR members who took roles were Capt. H. B. 
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Vellnum, shenff of Lincoln County at the time, who played General 
McPhearson; Mrs. Gragg, \/\,'RC Secretary, who played the Farmer's 
wife; and two with le~ser roles, Mr. Gragg, the city police judge, 
and R. B. Gilkison, who had homesteaded in Lincoln County in 1877 
and, after moving to Lincoln in 1881, opened a boarding and rooming 
house with his wife and operated hIs own harness shop.47 The impact 
of this play was apparently great, C1nd certaLnly those who led in its 
prEesentatlon were as important as the play itself in making the impact, 
as the revi<Jw in the Lincoln Republic<ln makes clear; 

This, the first military play ever produced in 
Lincoln, was received wLth great favor by the clttzens 
during the three nights of its rendition. Crowded houses 
awaited impatiently for the Hrst rising of the curtain, 
and intense interest was manifested by the enUre audierlce 
during the play. Tile amateurs performed their parts 
easily and naturaUy--many showing no ordinary degree 
of dramatic talent. Our "boys in blue," though not 
trained tragedians or comedians, eVinced familiarity 
with the soldier's work in the drama that could only 
have been acLtuired by frequent rehearsals upon a 
grander stage where far more thrIlling scenes were 
enacted, Lincoln should be proud of her home dramatlc 
talent. (February 2S, 1885) 

The local GAR post also presented at least one other play, The 
Blue and the Gray. Another active group was the Lincoln Cornet Band, 
led by a former circus band member and trouper in a touring company, 
Joe McCanles. McCanles (1371 1937) had come to Lincoln as a small 
boy 'lnd became director of the Lincoln Cornet Band after his varied 
career as a young man. After graduation from Kilnsas Christian College 
in Lincoln in 1907 at a';le 36, he earned his LL.B. degree from the Uni
versity of Kansas School of Law in 1909, and, a!: a reS'ellt of his direc
ting the University Band while he was a law .~tudent and of his years of 
official association with the band after his graduation until1934.,48 he 
became known as the "Father of the Kansas University Band." 

Other local groups sponsoring plays to raise money 1>05 well as 
to entertain were the La. O. F. Band Association, the City Band, the 
Eastern Star, and the Modern Woodmen of America. 49 Besides these 
organizations, presentations were given by informal groups of local 
citizens. 

V....henever the cast members of any of the productions can be 
trac'!d, many are prominent and established citizens or children of 
promLnent familL3S, although some were prominent for their talent 
rOither than their families. For example, cast members not already 
mentioned in the first military drama, Thei2£:l of Atlanta, included 
E. A. McFarland, lawyer, county attorney and city clerk at the time, 
who had come to Lincoln in 1883 upon a frisnd's advice in anticipa
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tian of the coming of the UP railroad In 1886, and who was just be
ginning decades of service as lawyer and banker in Ltncoln County; 
and F. E. Hoover, owner of an agency that made farm loans, and 
later that year city councilman. 50 

In the 1890s other names began to appei'IT. One of the most 
noted Is that of W. H. Pilcher. He had been in Lincoln County from 
1880, having worked on Captain and Mrs. Wait's newspaper, the 
Lincoln Beacon, before moving to Sylvan Grove, a town in western 
Lincoln County, to become newspaper editor of the Sylvan Grove 
Sentinel at its founding in 1887. Meantime, in 1882, he had married 
M~ss Anna Henderson, whose father, William Henderson, was a well
known early settler in Lincoln County. By 1691 he was travelling to 
Lincoln as manager-directoc and actor along with "some of our best 
local talent" in The Parson's Claim. He ceceived specific praise as 
manager of this pla)' in the Lincoln Republican of October 4,1891. 
In the Ltncoln Republican of December 15, 1892, he was singled out 
for comment in the review of The.2I!Y of Gettysburg, in which he played 
the villain: 

Lincoln people liKe Wallace Pilcher in comedy and always 
give him due and proper praise for his work. In the part of 
the heavy villain he does not reach his best by several 
degrees. Even in that character he is better than many 
of the people who make a business of it and do the smaller 
Kansas towns. 

Later in the decade, when the Sentinel was moved to Lincoln 
In 1894, he moved also, although not as its editor, and by the begin
ning of the next year he was one of the two new editors of the rival 
Lincoln Republ1can. 51 He continued to put his imprint on Lincoin 
theatre. On Apr1123, 1896, in a review of The ~migrllnts, he was 
graciously cited by the rival Lincoln Sentinel as "Without doubt the 
best stage manager in western Kansas, and •.. "m interpreter of the 
drama ... [with J few peers in amateur circles." His abilities as a 
director were praised specifically in this same review: 

"The Emigrants" ls a thrtlUng piece from start to 
fLnlsh, and Pilcher's conception and bringing out of the 
whole in realistic manner was indicative of the artist 
within him, which was fully appreciated by the bushel 
of roses which was hoisted upon the stage the second 
night at the conclusion of his wonderful song act. 

His abilities as an actor of comiC foreign types were also praised; in 
The Emigrants he "was simply Immense in his role as the Irishman, " 
and In the farce presented each evening at the conclusion of The 
Emigrants his "charms i'lS i'ln impersoni'ltDr were fairly visible in his 
portrayal of Dutch within the' Persecuted Dutchman' ." 
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PHeher continued to act In Lincoln drama. appearing regularly 

In major productlons, including Dixie, in which he exercised his comic 
talents for foreign types as Hans Schneider of "Dot Sauer Krout Bri'1ate"; 
a second production of The Parson's Claim, in which he took the part of 
a Toombs lawyer and which he also directed; The Pioneers, in which he 
played Dan McCarty, "from the Old Sod": ~~, In which he 
played Zeb Fogg, "who keeps the ferry"; and, finally, The Black Flag 
(February 13, 1902). His career In Lincoln ended only because he and 
his wife decided to move to the Seattle, Washington, area for their 
health. 52 

! 
Another actor of thiS period was El1as Rees, grandson of the man 

who establ1shed the local mUlin 1871. His father owned the mill during 
this time, and Elias rented and managed the mill during the latter years 
In which he acted in the plays. He was associated with the LincolnI	 State Bank for many years, and around 19Z0 he became part-owner of 
the mill. Roles he played from 1896 to 1906 included Prof, A, B. Skipp, 
"an Itinerant Scientist" in The Emigrants; Ike Long, leader of a company, 
"who has left Polly to take care ot old Brindle," in DiXie; Corny Dwyer, 
coachman and later aU. S. soldier in Santiago; Ling Ling, "a heathen 
Chlnee ... [who] brollght down the house every time he made hts appear
ance" in the revival of The Parson's Claim; Sol, a colored gen'man, "a 
whole show in hlmsel!" in The Pioneers; the Judge's manservant in ~ 

~ Lem Lazarus, a mOney shark, in The Black Flag; and the comic 
gypsy tinker in An Affair of ~.53 

Other early Lincoln families were represented in these amateur 
productions. B, F, (Boyd) Gilkison, son of the R. B. Gilkison who 
appeareel In 'I:!lll...2EY of Atlanta In 188fj, appeared in The Parson's Claim 
in September, 1891.'5'1. Miss Myrtle 8uzlck, daughter of Ira C. Buzick, 
played a "true Northern gfrl" in The.§Ey of Gettysburg in 18n. Her 
father was a pioneer lawyer who located in Lincoln in 1670 and was 
elected In 1871 as the flrst person to represent the county in the State 
Legislature. His father, Henry S. 8uzick, Sr., had come to Lincoln 
County at the same time and became one of Lincoln County's largest 
landholders. Myrtle later married John P. Lan9, who was a prominent 
merChiHlt in Sylvan Grove for fj I years, and her brother, A. R. Suzick, 
became District Judge of the area. Her aunt, Miss Maggie Suzick, 
played the. role of her cousin in the same production. 55 In 189fj Miss 
Nellie Bryant, daughter of the man who built Bryant's Opera House, 
appeared as an "affianced bride" tn The Emigrants, 56 In the next two 
seasons Miss Clara (Clarissa) Greene appeared In TheJli~ and the 
Gray and in DlJcle. She was the daughter of O. N. Greene, one of the 
earliest settlers Of the county and founder of the town of Abram, the 
first county seat of Ltncoln County. 57 

Also well represented in these productions was the Herman 
famtly. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Herman and their fLrst chlld had come 
to Lincoln County In IS73, first homesteading, then go[ng Into the grain 
business in Lincoln, and later operating the Uncoln teLephone exchange 
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and a greenhouse. One of their sons. Virgil 0 .• who later moved 
to St. Louis, Missouri, appeared in five plaY5, including The Blue 
and~ Gray in 1696; The Parson's Claim in 1900, in which he pLayed 
the hero's role; and ~~ in 1901. He and his brother, R. F. 
Herman, later of Abllene, Kansas, appeared together in two plays 
during this same period (Dixie in 1898 and Santiago in 1899), and 
his brother also appeared In The Pioneers in 1900. 58 

People connected with the local schools also acted in the 
plays. For instance, the County Superintendent of Schools, Horace 
Truman, appeared in 1896 tn The I:migrants as an ArLzona ranch 
owner- 59 Miss Aggie Paper, a Lincoln teacher, appeared in The Blue 
and the Gray in early 1897. 60 John S. Stover. who had comeW-
Lincoln in 1896 from Beverly as a student at Kansas Christian College 
amI as a mathematics teacher, and who became county clerk, "promi
nent educator." and organizer and cashier of the Farmers National 
Bank in Lincoln, appeared in at least seven productions, including 
Dixie (1896); Santiago (1899); The Parson's Claim, in which he had 
the villain's role (1900); The Pioneers, in which he had the hero's 
role (1900); The Black Flag (1902); Tennessee (1903); and The Lone 
Tree Mine (1904 ):"'5'!Mary Smith, a student at Kansas Christian-
College, reported to be a "great favorite with the Lincoln audience," 
appeared in Dixie in 1898, in Santiago in IB99, and as the heroine in 
The Ptoneer~ tn 1900. 62 Lizzie Hani, also a teacher during thiS period 
and later Mrs. George Moss, appeared In 1902 as the heires;;; in The 
Black Fla..!:i, which was said to be "one of the most successful affairs 
ever given by our local amateurs. ,,63 

A wide range of business and professional men and women 
appeared In the plays. Included in this group were the local photo
grapher, George Hutchinson, in The Parson's Claim (1891) and The §Ey 
of Gettysburg (1892); 64 the "genial, accommodating, and universally 
liked" agent of the Pacific Express office, and later a grocery clerk, 
H. V. (Ham) Porter, in The Parson's Claim (1891 ), The §Ey ..2!. 
Gettysburg (1892), The Blue and the Gray (1896), and The Emigrants 
(189E>\; Harry Porter's wife, who appeared wilh him in The~ of 66 
Gettysburg (1892 );65 grocer W. D. Morgan in The ~ of Gettysbup; 
owner of a milHnery store, Miss Vaughn Harris, in Dixie (1896 );6 
employee in and later owner of the lumberyard, J. D. Brockett, who 
lived in Lincoln nearly fifty years, acting as fire chief and then as 
councilman for several years, and who was noted at his death In 1937 
as "one of the permanent community builder, " in the villain's role in 
The Emigrant~ (1896 );68 f,lumber Archie Hazen in Dixie (1898) and 
Santiago (1899);69 farmer on the Henry S. Buzlck ranch and partner 
in a I1very stable, Harley Moss, in The fEy.QJ Gettysburg (1892) and 
The Emigrants (1896);70 Jim Mulloy, employee at the Lincoln Farmers 
Nattonal Bank and a well-known vocalist in Lincoln throughout almost 
three decades until he moved to Salina, in Tennessee (19G3) as Ike 
Long, in The Lone Tree Mine (1904), and in Broken fetters (1904); 71 
and John McCurdy, who became a prominent and widely known Lincoln 
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attorney and later devoted much time to the memory of Kit Carson, 
in The lone Tree Mine (1904),72 

Future wives of important business and professional men 
Giso appeared in the plays of the period. Myrtle Strawn, later 
Mrs. B. G. Hall, Wife of the owner of Hall's Furniture Store, who 
was a member of a promlnent professional family in the county. 
appeared in The Parson's Claim in 1891. 73 Pearl Brann, later Mrs. 
D. B. Marshall, Wife of the President of the Saline Valley Bank in 
Lincoln, appeared as a "true western girl, clear grit" in The Pioneers 
in 1900 and "made a decided hit at Katie. a western girl. Her songs 
were quitEe a featurEe of thEe Eentertal.nment and were greatly enjoyedI 
by all." She also appeared as Chip Fogg, the ferry waif, in ~ 

• 
.!:§1!y in 1901. 74 BernicEe MCBride, daughter of pioneer settlers Mr. 
and Mrs. William B. McBridEe and later Mrs. Jor1:1 McCurdy, wife 
of one of Lincoln's well-known attornEeYs, appeared in The Black Flag 
(1902) and, along with her future husband, in The Lone Tree Mine 
(1904),75 -----

The overwhelming support for theatre by the community cer
tainly included the newspapers, whose editors provided information 
and comment on the theatre throughout the years, even though much 
of the advertising apparently was handled through posters and bills. 
Not only did the newspapers give favorable support [or particular 
productions; they did not hesitate to uphold quality by exposing 
shabbiness in the production or the audience. for example, some of 
the earlier productions were not worth seeing, ranging from some 
tent performances by the cl.rcus or by a "Tom" company to performances 
by the company that opened Bryant's Opera House. And in such a 
situation, the newspapers did not hesitate to inform their readers, both 
before and after the event. 76 

The Lincoln Republican also reacted with shock to an ordinance 
passed in 1B90 levying a tax of from $10 to $50 on touring companies 
who wished to play in Lincoln. The effect of the ordinance, said the 
pa.per on February E.i, IB90, would be to prevent most companies from 
coming to Lincoln. By the next week the council had "backed up some," 
so the city was saved for its place in the theatre annals of the west. 
Suspicion of these companies. however, was continually allayed by 
the newspapers with emphasis on the "clean," "model," and "refined" 
nature of the companies that had come or were coming. 

Sometimes members of the audience lacked the refinement 
expected of them, and the Lincoln RepUblican did its part to expose 
them. In the OCtober 1,1891, Issue, apparently on the basis of 
repeated offenses, the writer, having praised a local production of 
The Parson's Claim, was moved to editoriali2e~ 

Is there no way to prevent the "hoodlums" from making so much 
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noIse before the be".inning of the performance and also 
whtle the orchestra Is playln". between acts? Much 
compli'lint has been made about this by the pi'ltrons of 
entertaInments here. The audience usually enjoy the 
musIc as much i'lS the pli'ly, and it is a part of the 
entertainment and those who go to hear the music 
should be i'lllowed their privilege. 

The whistling i'lnd "Ci'lt calling" lndul".ed in by one 
or two boys thi'lt go to entertainments here are very much 
out oI place, are very i'lnnoying, and should be prevented. 

We hei'lrd i'l boy over near the orchestra who at the 
conclusIon of i'ln i'lct yelled out. "Rats, rats." Such 
boys should be led outdoors and kept away from such 
pli'lces. 

A young man who certi'linly is entitled to i'l blue 
ribbon for politeness Ci'lme i.n wuh a U".hted cigar and 
regaled the olfi'lctness lllil of the li'ldi.es present, with 
the burn-fei'lther fragance of his "two-for" durin". the 
first act. 

How Ion". will it be before people who attend 
shows find out thi'lt whistling, stampin". and such 
hei'lthenlsh i'lctions w1l1 not start the music, or send 
up the curtain i'l minute sooner than 1£ they kept quiet? 

There are some people who".o to shows that are just 
too green to be classed with the cucumber or pumpkJn. 

But the most notable disturbance i'lnd response occurred 
about fifteen years li'lter when Sanford Dodge, "the eminent tri'lgedian," 
was playing ~ and.lul1et (Ji'lnuary 24,1907). Mr. Dodge stopped 
the play to rebuke an offender "in a way that he should not soon forget." 
The Lincoln Republlci'ln in reporting the incident i'llso chided the 
"thoughtless selfish wretch" who interrupted a performi'lnce that several 
hundred others wi'lnted to see and hei'lr. 

The thei'ltre in Lincoln County, Ki'lnsi'ls. from 1886 to 1910 was 
indeed i'l vital part of community life. Almost the whole community 
supported it, i'lttracted to plays that reflected and continued to mould 
community values. AE; prominent, long-time Lincoln attorney Theodore 
M. Metz si'lid, in recallln". the past at Bryant's Opera House, "The 
opera house was i'lIl important lnsUtutlon in every town before the turn 
of the century, but with the advent of other forms of entertainment It 
has pracUci'llly disappeared alon". with other thin".s that mi'lde Hfe 
interestin". during those early years. ,,77 The importance of the thei'ltre 
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The importance of the theatre 

confirms that this maturing frontier society had interests beyond 
struggling survival, rough justice, and economic growth, and the 
record. of these theatrical events confirms that these interests were 
perceived by the people of the time to be intellectual and artistic. 

--Bethany College, Lindsborg. Kansas 
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NOTES 

IDelmar C. Homan, "Dwight Eisenhower and WilHam 
Shakespeare," Herttdge..9! Kansas, 9, 1 (Winter 1976), 16. 

2Thts study is based on 102 different engagements by 35 
amateur and 67 professional groups that played in Uncoln County 
from 1886 through 1910. More productions than 102 were offered 
during this period, because some professional companies presen
ted two or three dUferent plays when theY spent up to a week In 
Lincoln. A few of these productions were played by amateurs out
side Uncoln. Probably the 115t Is incomplete; finding the references 
in columns of brief local items Is not easy, and one can never be 
certain he has found every notIce. Also, Lincoln papers may not 
have listed all prooucttons given outside Lincoln but tn Lincoln 
County. Yet the list of lOZ, 1 feel confident, 1s relatively compLete. 
Although a complete listing, Jet alone discussion, of all these pro
ductions ls beyond the scope and purpose of this paper, I believe 
my chotces for examples in thiS paper fairly represent the theatre 
In Lincoln County during these years. -- The dates also seem 
satisfactorily inclusive. Certainly some travelling companies reached 
Uncoln before 1686; for instance, the Supplement to the Uncoln~, 

December 10,1679 (voL 1, no. 2)--available at the Kyne House, the 
Uncoln County Historical Society's Museum in Lincoln--notes briefly 
the "first rate" entertainment that the Pardey Comedy Company gave 
at the courthouse the preceding Friday and Saturday evenings, and 
their presence in Uncoln did not seem to be noveL Although the 
Lincoln~and other newspapers prOVide a record of events in 
Lincoln for most of the time from 1873, on, the Uncoln Republican, 
for which microfilm Is available in the Uncoln, Kansas, Carnegie 
Ubrary, as well as in the Kansas State HistoricaL Ubrary in Topeka, 
began publication 1n 1886, and tt soon recorded the presentation of 
the first military drama in Lincoln. The reason for the choice of 1910 
as the cut-off date will become obvious in the second part of this 
article. 

3Dates given throughout the text refer, unless otherwise 
noted, to the issues of the Lincoln Rep\Jbllcan (hereafter abbrev1ated 
LR) in which infonnation appears concerning the productions, NOT to 
the dates on which the plays were presented. other Uncoln CO\Jnty 
newspapers that may be cited include the Lincoln Sentinel (hereafter 
abbreviated LS 1 and the Lincoln Sentinel-Republican (hereafter abbre
viated LBR), both of which are also available on microfilm in the 
Lincoln Catnegie Library and the Kdnsas State Historical Uhrary in 
Topeka. 

4For the latter notice, see the J&., Dec. 12, 1907. On the 
Locke company's app~arance at L~an, Kansas, in October 1904, 
see Esther Suhr, "It Was !I Magnificent Opera HO\Jse," Kanhistfgue, 
IV,lI (Iune 1978), 2;repr. from~Republlcan, March 10,1960. 
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On Mrs. Buzlck, see her obituary in LR, Aug. 27, 1908.--Another 
actress from Lincoln County, Miss Florence Davis, was one of the 
leading ladLes In the Maude Atkinson Company, which toured in the 
1890s U&. Sept. 13, 1894). 

5LR , Feb. 11, 25, 1886. 

GLRt Dec. I, 15, 1892. 

7LR, Dec. 24,31,1896. 

8LR,	 March 23, 30, April 13, 1899. 

9LR,	 Dec. 15, 22, 1898. 

10g.	 Sept. 17, Oct. 1, 1891. 

11LR,	 Jan. 4, 11, 18, 1891. 

12LR,	 April 9, 1896; LS. April 23, H196. 

13Thts production of The Ploneers, announced In the LR for 
Feb. 22, 1900, was presented March 2 <:I.nd 3. Because of bad weather, 
it was also presented March 24, as announced In the March 8 Issue 
of the LR, and it was reviewed In the March 29 Issue. The first quo
taUonsare from the reb. 22 issue; the last, from the March 29 issue. 

14LR , Dec. 3, 1903; Jan. 7, 28, Apri17, 14, 2B, 1904. 

15 LR , reb. 13, 1902. Star of this production was J. H. Harry, 
the local postmaster, who as the Irish Judge O'Gooltgan was "simply 
Immense" (reb. 27, 1902). 

16Cf. the comment on this play by the LS In note 76, below. 

17LR , Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 1905. On Joe McCanles, "Father 
o[ the	 KU Band," see note 48, below 

18LR , Oct. II, 1906 (including an article in the Supplement). 

19LR, Feb. 22, 1906. 

20Brief summaries of both Little Lord Fauntleroy and East Lynne 
are conveniently found In The Reader's EncYclopedia of American 
Literature, ed. Max J. Herzberg (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell 
Company, 1962). 

21Notable American Women 1607-1950: A Biographical Dictionary, 
ed. Edwarti T. James, II (Cambridge, Mass.: Belnap Press, 1971), 
551-2. 
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22LR , Jan. 12, Aprtl13, 1899; Dec. 10, 1903. 

231& Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1904. On Jim (Mulloy), see note 
71, below. 

24 LR , March 1,8, IB88. Also see note 42, below. 

25LR, Feb. 14, 1907; also see Jan. 31, 1907. The Emma 
Abbot whose biography appears 1n Notable Alnerlcan Wgmen 1§.Q2
1950: A Biographical Dictionary, ed. Edward T. James, I (Cambridge, 
Mas s.: Belnap Pres s, 1971), 1-2, is indeed an opera singer who 
toured the West for thirteen seasons from 1878 until her death in 
early 1891, but she had her own English Opera Company. beginning 
tn 1878, and had no children, according to this biography. Since 
this description of Emma Abbott DeBold comes from an advertisement 
for the opera, one wonders who Is mlxed up and why. 

26LR, Nov. S, 190B. Also see LR, Oct, 29, Nov. 12, 190B. 

27Reference is made to Poe 1n the LR of May 1, 1900, and 
May 23,1901. His obituary Is found 1n the LSR for Aprtl6, 1950. 
On E. D. Smith, see Dorothe Tarrence Homan, Lincoln--That County 
in Kansas (Lindsborg, Kansas; Privately printed for the author, 1979), 
p. 79. 

28See als0.LB., Apr1l29, 1909. Th1s company did not return 
to Lincoln. Probably the greatest exposure of the community to 
Shakespeare was yet to come, in 1915 and 1916. On these Shakespearean 
festivals, see D. T. Homan, UncoIn--That County 1n Kansas, pp. 183-185. 

29The followIng should be consulted on Lincoln County 
history; Elizabeth N. Barr, A Souvenir History of Lincoln County, Kansas 
(n.p., 1908; repr. Lincoln County CentennIal Committee, 1961), 
esp. pp. 21, 43, 66; Christlan Bernhardt, Indian Raids in Lincoln 
County, Kansas, 1864 and 1869 (Uncoln, Kansas; Lincoln Sentinel 
Print. 1910; repro Salina, Kansas: Consolidated Printing and Stationery 
Company, 1971 J; Adolph RoanlgK, Pioneer Historv of Kansas (n. p. , 
1933; repro SaUna, Kansas: Consolidated Printing and Stationery 
Company, 1973); Dorothe Tarrence Homan, Lincoln--That County tn 
Kansas (Lindsborg, Kansas: Privately printed for the author by Barbos' 
Printing, 1979). I have had privileged access to the manuscript and 
notes for the latter book before tts publication, and my Wife's personal 
knowled<;le of Uncoln County's people also was a source of information 
dunn<;l the WTlt1ng of this paper. 

300n Mrs. Walt, see, for example, the story in the LR of April 
1,1909, concern1ng her blD;jraphy In Margaret HUI McCarter's One 
Hundred Kansas Women. Mrs. Watt's obituary ts found tn the LR for 
May II, 19]6. On Lincoln County's effect on woman suffrage, l5ee 
LR, Nov. 23, 1905: "Equal Suffrage Meeting." Also see D. T. Homan, 
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Li.lco1n--That County J!) Kansas, Index v. "Watt. Anna C." and 
Equal Suffrage." 

31 Barr , Souvenir History, pp. 104-106;.,LE., Sept. 21, 1893 
(on the college course and I1brary); LR, Feb. 8, 1912 (last reference 
to the college as a teaching institution); LR, AprU 17, 1913 ("End 
of the College"); D. T. Homan, Lincoln--That County In Kansas, 
pp. 100-101. For one play pro:::luction sponsored by the college 
Phtlomathean Literary Society, see LR. Aprt115. 22, 18815. 

32Excavatlon on the Salina Opera House had begun in 1877 
(Salina Journal. June 215, 1977, p. 4; "GoodOIdDays"). The 
Sal1ne County Journal in late March and early April 1878 has 1lrticles 
on the first comp"-ny to play in the oper"- house. On the Clay Center 
opera house, see the article on Uncoin CounUans who attended its 
opening (LR, May 5,1887). McPherson apparently had an opera 
house by 1882, in which the Bethany College perfonnance of The 
Messiah was performed (Emory K. Lindquist, Bethany in Kansas: 
The History of ~ College [Lindsborg, Kansas: Bethany College, 1975J 
p. 155). although the present opera house dates Irom 1888 (McPherson 
Sentinel, June 8, 1978, p. 1). 

33Concerning Dr. Bryant, see LR. March 16, 1899 (a story 
describing all businessmen in Llncoln);July 25, 1901 (the selHng 
of his business); Feb. 27, 1902; Nov. 18,1920 (obituary). Also 
see LS, Dec. 9, 1915 (N. B. Rees, "To the Old Settlers of Lincoln 
County" L for memories of the building of the opera house. Also for 
a history of the opera house, see "Memories of the Bryant Opera 
House," LSR, Dec. 20,1951. Another story about the Bryants and 
the opera house, 1ncl.udLng Mrs. Bryant's invention of an egg poacher, 
and memorIes of the opera house by Theodore M. Metz, prominent 
local attorney, is found on p. 5 of the LSR. Dec. 31, 1959 ("Eggs 
Insplred Local Woman to Secure First Patent On Use"). The bu1lding 
thet had once been the Opera house was severely damaged by fire 
December 28, 1961 (LSR, Jan. 4, 1962), and U was finally razed 
(LSR, April 26, 1962 )-. 

34 LR , April 8, May 13, June 3.1886. 

35See .1& March 10, 1904, for the first attempt to organize 
a light plant, See LR, Jan. 18, 1906, "LincOln as Others See Us" 
(repr. from the Topeka State Journal), for the comment on Abel and 
Bower, new owners of the opera house, as part of the story on Uncoln's 
booming economy. 

36 LR , Feb. 24, Oct. 6, 1910. 

371n fact, the LS, in its issue of April <l, 1912, celled 1\ a 
"trap," a "hole, " and a "dIsgrace to the community." The owner
maneger, E. S. Bower, responded in the May2, 1912, issue of the LR 
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that the opera house was safe, 

38Por example, hlqh school class plays were presented without 
electricity In the spring of 1910 (LR, April 14, May 19, 1910), and 
a professional company preSented.ole Peterson, a Swedish dialect 
comedy, on Dec. 12, 1910 LL.B., Dec. 8, IS, 1910). An "airdrome" 
was being remodelled In August 1911 \n order to make the presenta
tion of Red Acre Farm by the Uncoln Dramatic Club "as good as In 
the opera house" (LB, Auq. 3, 1911), and the dramatizatton of 
Margaret Hill McCarter's The ~Ice of the PrelfTie was performed In 
1912 in an outdoor theatre (.LR, June6:I912; also see LR, April 25, 
1912). i 

39LR , Sept. 29, 1887: "every chair taken" during the engaqe
ment of the Clair Pelttee Company; 1& Jan. 24, 1907: "several 
hundred" wanted to hear t.l1e performance of Romeo and Iuliet. 

40Accordinq tol.R., Nov. 24, 1887, in eI report on lincoln 
County, the population of Lincoln on March 1, 1885, was 470; in 
1886, 966; and "today" a "low estimelte" is 2500, Either that number 
wae inflated or the population decreased rap~dLy. In the LR for Oct. 
10, IB95, Uncoln's population is llsted ae abowt 1200, and In the 
issue for March 16, 1899, a5 1400. In the mfor July 30, 1903, 
Lincoln's population is Hsted as 1250, and by Auq. B, 1907, in a 
charge that Uncoln has "too many churches," the LR lists the popu
latton at 1400 agaIn. In the LR for April 20, 1911~incoln's popu
lation for 1910 Is l1sted at 1508 and IS compared with 1262 in 1900. 

41Attendance was not invariably large. For example, a "fair 
aud1ence" was noted for Maude's PerU, an amateur production brought 
to Lincoln from Beverly l1B., March 17, 1892), and such a "s11m" 
crowd showed up for a hiqhly recommended production of E£Qr Mr. Rich 
that the Broadway Stock Company refused tc perform f.1B., Dec. 11, 
18, 1902). 

42!B., March B, 1888. On Volany Ball and Beverly, see LR, Ii 
July 22, IBB6, and May 2,1912 (obituary). Also see D. T. Homan, • 

I,lncoLn--'tt!1!.t County In Kansas, p. 103. Others who were reported 
to have corne to th1s performance from Bevedy included "Dock 
Adamson and wife, Dr. Pratt, and Mr. and Mrs. Tyler .... [whO] en
Joyed the show as did our people." 

43They Include John Thompson (LR, Sept. 16, IBB6l, 1. F. 
Hoops US' Dec. 29, 1887; Jan. 19, lSBB), Pred Latto (Jan. 24, 
31, 1907), and E. S. Bower (!£' Jan. 28, 1909--a letter concerning 
The College ~). 

44Thts is a composite quotation from reviews or advanced 
notices 1n the LR for Jan. 27, 18B7; ran. 2B, 1909: and Dec. 3, 1908. 
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45See note 5, above. 

461.!!, April 6, 1922. These figures were provlded by O. N. 
Greene for a short history when the founding of the local GAR post 
was celebrated. 

47A partial listing of GAR members is found In LR, Dec. 22, 
1887. Stories on the GUkisons afe found In LR. Ian. 13, 1887; 
il, Nov. 30, 1900 (obituary James M. Gilkison); LSR, Sept. 19, 
26, 1940. Elected officti'lls are regularly l1sted in the LR. 

48LSR , Dec, 2, 1937 (obituary). McCanles was not asso
ciated with the band from 1919 to 1921, hut ill his latter years he 
was also instructor in the School of Fine Arts at KU. 

49At least One production by each of these orqanizations has 
been discussed in the first part of this article. For information 
concerning these productionS, beginning with The Blue and the Gray, 
see notes 7,14, 10,6,8,12,11, and 19, above. 1I1so produced 
by the Lincoln Cornet Band were ~~ (1B, Feb. 7, 1901) 
and Tennessee (LR, Nov. 26, 1903). 

500n McFarland, see LR, March 16,1899, and LSR, Sept. 7, 
1939 (Thelma J. McMullen, "Hats Off to the Builders of Uncoln 
County"): on Hoover's business, see LR, April 22,1886. 

51 0il Pilcher's move, see.1§, July 12, 1894, "Sylvan Grove Ne 
News Items"; on his editorship, see LR, Dec. 27. 1894, as Tell 
Walton says good-bye to the edltorship. Also see D. T. Homan, 
Uncoln--That County ln~, p. 164. nOn The Emigrants, see 
note 12, above. 

520n the first four productions mentioned in this paragraph, 
see notes 9,11, 13, and 49, above. The Black Flag was described 
as a "beautiful drama in five acts .... one of the best producUons of 
the modern playwright." The cast included a stepfather ~o is a 
convict; a stepson who is rich; "Flash Jack," SOil of the rich stepson; 
a sailor boy; a captain of t.'1e smuggler ship; a traltor; an heiress; 

•	 landlady of the "Red Lion" Inn; and convicts, guards, and sailors . 
Pilcher was "Scarum on a tour of the country" (LR, Feb. 13,27,1902). 
--Oil pLlcher's leaving UilCOln, see LB., Sept. 25, 1902. ForMs 
biography, see LSR, Jan. 18, 1940.--At least once, in early 1896, 
Pilcher was called outside Lincoln to Lucas, 22 miles west of Linco~n 

aild just outside Lincoln County, where he was reported to be visiting 
"for the purpose of drilling the home talent actors for an amateur show 
in the near future" (J2., Feb. 6, 1896; repr. from the Luca s Advance). 

530n Elias Rees and the mill, see LR, June 29, 1922; October 
22, 1925. On these productions see in addition notes IZ, 9, a, 11, 
13,49,52, and 19, above. 
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54LR , Sept. 17. 1891; see also notes 10 dnd 47, ab,;JV€. 

5500 the proouc:tion, see note 6, above. On the BuzlcKs, of 
whom much has been written, see, for example, WilHam E. Connelley, 
l! Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, V (Chicago: Lewis Pub· 
lishing Company, 1918), 2574 ("Ira C. Buzick"), 2643 ("A. R. 
Buzick"). OnlraC. Buzlck, also see his obttuary, tR, Nov. 17, 
1904. On Myrtle Buzick's husband and brother, see LSR, Oct. 13, 
1955 (obituary, John P. Lang). For identtfication of Maggie Buzick 
as one of the chlldren of Henry S. 8uzick, Sf., I am grateful to her 
grandnephew, Dr. Paul S. Andreson. Also see D. T. Homan, lincoln-
That CountyJ!:l. Kansas, pp. 104-106. 

560n the production, see note 12, above, esp. L5, April 23, 
1896. On Neille Bryant, see note 33, above, esp. LSR, Dec. 20, 
1951. Also see LR, Oct. 14, 1912, "Stars in Grand Opera" (her 
successful debut In Ulm, Germany, after five years of study in 
Germany) . 

570n the productions, see notes 7 and 9, above. For O. N. 
Greene's obituary, see y, Dec. 28, 1922. Clarissa Greene, later 
a leader in the two Shakespearean summer festivals in Lincoln in 
1915 and 1916, left Lincoln in the early 1920s and became a well 
known newspaperwoman In Miami, Florida (LR, May 24, 1923). 

580n the Herman family, see LSR, Oct. 5, 1939 ("Hats Off 
to the Builders of Lincoln County: Frederick William Herman"). On 
the productions, see notes 7,11,49,9, B, and 13, above. 

590n the production, see note 12, above. 

600n the production, see note 7, above. Miss Peper is listed 
as a te<lcher in <l Te<lchers' Institute list in the LS in August 1894. 

61 0n Stover's activities as student and teacher, see LS, Feb. 
27. 1896; LS, March 12, IB96 (Vice-President of the Philomathean 
Literary Society), On his later achievements, see his listing in 
"Thriving Lincoln," LR, March 16, IB99, and his obituary in LSR, 
Dec. 3, 1942. Also see William E. Connelley, A Standard History 
of Kansas and Kansans, V (Chicago; Lewis Publishing Company, 
1918). 2591. -On the productions, see notes 9,8,11,13,52,49, 
<md 14, above. 

62 0n the productions, see notes 9, 8, and 13, above. Mary
 
Smith, a member of the Kansas Christian College class of 1901 (LR,
 
May 23, 1901), had appeared during her college years.
 

63 0n her teaching, see LSR, Feb. 3, 1955 ("Early Teachers
 
Honored"); on The Black Flag, see note 52, above.
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640n the proouctions, see notes 10 and 6, above. Also see 
Geon;<e Hutchinson's listing In "Thriving Lincoln,".I.& March 16, 
1899, and his brother reEse's listing in "The New Woman: Some 
Leap Year Pointen;; for Her Guidance," LR, Feb. 20, 1896. 

650n Porter's Job, see L8, July 12, 19, 1894; on the produc
tions, see notes 10, 6, 7, and 12 above. 

66 0 [1 Morgan's job, see L8, Nov. 22, 1894 ("Early Closing"); 
on the production, see note 6, above. 

67 0n Harris's business, see L8, March 12, Apr1l11, 1695. 
Also see her listing in "Thriving Lincoln," LR, March 16,1899.-
On the production, see note 9, above. 

68LSR , June 10, 1937 ("Death Takes Two Pioneer Residellts"). 
On the production, see note 12, abo'-'E',--In the year of the produc
tion of The Emigrants, an article in the LR reported that J. D. Brockett 
belongs to Lincoln's 400 and rides the bicycle, plays croklnole and 
sells lumber" (Feb. '20, 1896~ "The New Woman: Some Leap Year 
Pointers for Her Guidance"). 

690n the productions, see note 9 and 8. above. On Hazen's 
occupation, see D. T. Homan, Llncoln--That County J.!!. Kansas, p. 174. 

700n MosS's occupation, see LR, reb. 20, 21, 1896 ("The New 
Woman; Some Leap Year Pointers for Her Guidance"); on the productions, 
see notes 6 and 12, above. 

7l 0n Jim Mulloy's occupation, see LSR, May 17, 1928, and 
July 14, 1932. On the productions, see notes 49, 14, and 23, above. 
In Broken Fetters, he is the one of whom it was said, "We all know 
what Jim can do, but we can't tell it on paper." 

72 0n the prc.duction, see note 14, above. The people of Lincoln 
know that John McCurdy was sought Out as a lawyer by a very prominent 
Kansas City business fa mill and that he is buried inside Kit Carson's 
lot in the Taos, New Mexico, cemetery. ror his obituary see LSR, 
May 8,1958; also see LSR, Dec. 28, 1961, p. 2 (articLe on a biography 
of Kit Carson), and D. T. Homan, Lincoln--That County in Kansas, 
pp. 257-258. 

73 00 the production, see note 10, above. According to the 
Catalogue Q! Kansas Christian College for the school year 1897-1698 
(available at the J(yne House, the Lincoln County Historical Society's 
Museum, Lincoln), she was a member of the KeC class of 1895 and 
was a music teacher in Lincoln in 1697-98. 

74 0n the prc.ductions, see notes 13 and 49, above, 

-
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75Durlng this period McBride was cashier of the Farmers 
National Bank; her resignation after flfteen years Is reported in LR, 
Jan. 6. 1916, That number of years seems to be In error, however, 
since the bank was organized only In 1903 (D. T. Homan, Uncoln-

.,IMt County in. Kansas, p. 175). For her obituary, see L.SR, April 
4,1963. On the productions, see notes 52 and 14, above.-
Many other people appeared in these productions, often in several 
productions, and sometimes in productions within a few months of 
each other. A complete account of the occupations of all the actors 
and actresses durIng the5e many years, however, is beyond the 
scope or requirement of thiS article. Nevertheless, I believe that 
those Identified in this article are fully illustrative of the slgn1£l
cant support given to theatre by the leaders of the community. 

760n the draggle-tailed circus, see LR, Aug. 13, 26, 1886: 
"a decidedly snide and tame affair ... [with] a rattle-trap oid band 
wagon drawn by four half starved looking plugs and containing six 
musicians that blew forth from their battered instruments outrageous 
sounds .... [Atter thiS came] four sore-eyed, sad-looking goats that 
were subjected to the degrading performance of dragging a wagon over 
the city containing a cross between a monkey and a baboon, minus 
a tail. ... Flfteen boys are now giving a better circus entertainment 
for admission price of ten pins." On the "Tom" company, see LR, 
Sept. 12, 1907; on the Madison Square Company that opened tt;'" 
opera house, see LR, Oct. 31, 1886: for the LR's statement that it 
"never recommends a snide affair," see LR, Jan, 27, 1887 (announce
ment about the Clair Pattee Dramatic Company). Also see LS, Dec, 
5, 1901, on H~an's~: "full of ridiculous fun with just a thread 
of thought to hold the attention. While there was nothing in the acting 
particularly obJectionable, the general atmosphere and Inlluence was 
not elevating nor refined." For a contrary statement about Hogan's 
Alley, see note 16, above. 

77See note 33, above. 
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